
  September 2016 Compliments  
 
Drew Hart (Monument Library), Robin Hammitt (Facilities), John Sittig (Finance)and Staff O from 
Karen Goates, Laura London and Bethany Pagel (Rockrimmon Libraries) - A BIG thank you to Drew, 
Robin and John who made the PPLD Pikes Peak summit hike possible! Who knew after 8 hours of hiking 
donuts could taste so good?! Drew organized the event, and Robin and John drove up the Peak to 
provide comfortable rides down for the hikers. Also, thank you to Staff O for providing the vans. Already 
looking forward to next year! 
 
Britt Bloom (EA Adult Services) - Thank you SO MUCH for helping us pick out some books that would 
interest this group!!!! You were very motivating and we loved it!!! I think we have our reading list picked 
out for the year!! J I can’t tell you how much I appreciate it!!! Have a great day!! 
 
Collection Management – I wanted to read the book No more Reading for Junk by Marinak and 
Gambrell but did not want to purchase it before reading it first. Thank you for purchasing it at my 
request. Good book that I will share ideas from with my students at UCCS. 
 
Terry Zarsky (PE Adult Services) – Terry was very helpful with getting student set up on computer and 
helping them stay up with the speaker. … She is very knowledgeable and answered questions with clear 
and concise answers. 
 
Sarah Nagle (C3) – Sarah is an excellent presenter and very knowledgeable on the subject matter. Sarah 
also met one-on-one with my friend and me. In addition to answering questions, she also gave us helpful 
suggestions and tips. 
 
Trent Templeton (EA Adult Services) – Hi! I want to commend Trent at the East library. He was so 
patient and kind to me today. I had to use the computer and print some things in color. They were 
pictures. He was so helpful in showing me how to do it and I had to bother him like 10 or 11 times and 
he never ever lost his cool! I took notes even and still could not get it done even with my notes. Anyway, 
Trent needs to be recognized as a wonderful PPLD employee! 
 
Robin Misciagna (21c Adult Services) from Hannah Schrank (21c Adult Services) - I know these sorts of 
things go in to the monthly compliments, so I wanted to give you an official shout out to Robin. She 
picked up magazine duty (along with a few other things) while I was out on recovery, and if it weren't for 
her, I would be buried under a mountain of magazines right now. She is seriously so amazing, and I am 
incredibly grateful to have her as a coworker. She's always quick to pick up anything and help.  
 
Renee Sanning (EA Adult Services) - I love that you offer these supportive programs for our area.  I love 
libraries! 
 
Ruth Holley Library – Great services on every visit! Workers always pleasant and helpful! 
 
EA Adult Services Librarians (from IM Ref) - You are amazing. If a ballot measure ever is presented for 
giving librarians a raise, I¹ll vote for it. Wishing you the best. 
 
PPLD - On my way home from East yesterday I stopped at Trader Joe's. The checker saw my name tag 
and thought I was very lucky to work for the library (me too). She goes to CH and was very appreciative 
of the staff and help she gets there. She loves her library! (Me too). 
 



Tatiana Zonte (Finance) from Rich Peters (IT) - I wanted to let you know that Juanita and I completed 
the IT Budget on Friday with Tatiana’s immense help.  
 
Dan Collins (21c Facilities) from Krista Meier (Collection Management) - I have been meaning to send 
this for a while, but I wanted to send a compliment regarding Dan Collins.  Every time I see Dan, he is 
improving the building in some way, and no job seems to be too small.  I have often thought that he 
seems to know when an overhead light is going to go out before it actually does, and replaces them 
quickly and with minimum fuss or interruption.  I’ve seen him down on the floor in the patron area 
cleaning a patch of carpet, touching up paint on a wall in the staff area, and even putting dishes away in 
the staff break room.  I am always impressed by how dedicated and cheerful he is and wanted to send 
you a note to let you know that it is appreciated by us all! 
 
Sara Sharples (Sand Creek Library) – Sara was my ray of sunshine today not having a good month. She 
was beyond great. I love people that still know what customer service is. I felt like I was in the best 
hands today. PPLD should be really happy to have such a caring employee. 
 
Keagan Kellogg (Sand Creek Library) – Keagan was awesome! He was very kind and great with 
technology. Thank you for staff like Keagan! 
 
Sand Creek Library – Thank you guys for all you do! 
 
Tessy Walker (Sand Creek Library) – Tessy , Great job! She helped me beyond belief. Give her a raise 
please. 
 
PPLD - Thank you for years of great service. You have always been an excellent resource. We love using 
your studies. 
 
Ernie Ohle (PE Shelving) - I had a patron who wanted a Manga title. The catalog said that we had 3 
copies on the shelf, but I looked and looked and couldn't find it. Finally I asked Ernie, and he really 
looked and FOUND THEM--badly mis-shelved--on the other side of the shelf. Anyway the patron went 
away very, very happy.  
 
Lindsay Illsey (EA Children’s) – Robot Story time Saturday morning at East Library was fantastic! She had 
great stories, music, movement and visuals for left and right.  Great craft too. Educational info for us 
parents/grandparents. We had a blast! 
 
Penrose Library - You guys are wonderful, I must say. I am a frequent visitor. I often do my work in the 
computer commons area. For play, I enjoy the Penrose room because of all the literature. Thank you for 
your assistance in keeping all of this together. 
 
Old Colorado City Library – I am a little old lady and I live alone, and I just want you to know how nice it 
is to hear a happy voice on the phone when I call you. 
 
Daniel Perez (C3) – Daniel went well above and beyond my training expectations for makerbot. Promote 
to next level ASAP. 
 
PPLD – Thanks for the email reminders. 
 
Isabel Soto-Luna (PPLD Foundation) - What fun everyone had at the 1st annual Geeks who Drink night! 
In particular, I would like to acknowledge Isabel Soto-Luna . I’m sure she was supported by a dedicated 
team who contributed to the successful evening. Isabel particularly helped me as I had to replace 



several team members that dropped out the week of the vent. She kindly worked with me and took a 
replacement name as late as the day of the vent. 
 
Lourdes Chinea (Fountain Library) – I want to acknowledge and thank Lourdes for her help with my 
Kindle. She patiently explained my downloading options. She is always very cheerful and is a great 
librarian. 
 
Manny Minjarez (Fountain Library) – Today I needed a lot of assistance on the computers with scanning 
and attaching documents to my application to renew my sub teaching authorization. Manny went above 
and beyond in assisting me. He was kind, patient and very helpful. Thanks so much to “Manny!” 
 
Fountain Library – To the employees were working at the Fountain Library at around 1 pm on Thursday. 
I just wanted to thank you so much for your help when I locked my keys in my car! You were ever so 
kind and helpful – in a very stressful situation for me! I do appreciate you more than you know! Thank 
you for your tremendous services to me. God bless! 
 
Mary Gapko (Fountain Library) – Your staff member, Mary Gapko is fantastic. She took the time to set 
me up on the computer, helped me print papers I needed, find and put hold on book I needed in a few 
weeks. Thank you for all your hard work, Mary. I do not do well with computers. She had plenty of 
patience and walked me through the steps. 
 
Liz Turner (Monument Library) - I regret I am not going to be your salvation by volunteering (as I will be 
away and part of the problem).  I've been in your position and just want to tell you that you do a 
fantastic job.  You do great things in a job that doesn't get enough kudos.  I just want to be one to 
add...   THANK YOU! 
 
Monument Library – Today they had circuit and servo’s. This was perfect for my son. Even though 
autistic, he could follow along and had fun. Thank you! 
 
Ruth Holley Library- I truly enjoy visiting the library. The staff is always friendly and makes me feel very 
welcome. The staff takes an interest in the patrons, it makes me feel good to be acknowledged by my 
name. Everyone is personable and knowledge flows freely and in abundance. The staff really makes me 
feel comfortable and I never feel as if I’m bothering anyone with my questions. The staff presents 
themselves in a manner that shows they are there to aid you and don’t mind helping out at all. It’s great 
to be a member. I have enjoyed countless books, movies, along with using the computer. I also 
appreciate the posting of events and information. 
 
Ruth Holley Library – I would be so lost without my library! I’ve always been an avid reader and 
everyone at the Holley branch are pleasant, knowledgeable, and very willing to answer questions and 
help in every way. I am so grateful to still be able to read – at 84 years old. The Holley Branch personnel 
are always willing to help and answer questions. They are great! I also buy the books that are donated in 
case I run out of reading material. Keep up the good work! 
 
Gwenda Rosebush (Palmer Lake Library) - Gwenda provided above-and-beyond help to a patron on PC 
#1.  Another patron observed the manner in which she delivered this assistance and made a point of 
telling me that, "You can't get that kind of help" elsewhere. 

 
Kandiss Horch (Monument Library) - A patron pulled me aside this afternoon just before Socrates Café 
was to get underway and wanted to express that, though she appreciates all the staff who work at 
Monument, she’s consistently received exceptional service from Kandiss Horch. The patron went on to 
say Kandiss is always so positive and doesn’t let anything faze her.  
 



Nick Schleinkofer (PE Security) from Carol Scheer (PE Children’s) - Nick Schleinkofer, Security, was a 
lifesaver today when I had a flat tire.  He helped me inflate it enough to get to the tire store for a new 
one.  He certainly went beyond his job description to help out and I’m very appreciative! 
 
Robin Misciagna (21c Adult Services) - Today I had as hour with Robin M. who you referred to me to 
help with my computer. She was great and answered all my questions. She is certainly a 
credit to the PPLD-L21c. Thanks Robin and you  for all the assistance. 
 
Becca Philipsen (PE Adult Services) from Will O’Hearn (21c Adult Services) - I just wanted to reach out 
to you to say thanks for yesterday coming in and helping with a resource class on late notice. It was a bit 
tricky with the stop and go with the teacher but I’m very happy you were here to help facilitate it. It 
made the positive experience for the students yesterday possible, we couldn’t have done it without you! 
 
Alanna Jones (EA Children’s) -  "Yet another great storytime today!  We loved it!" 
 "Alanna is such a wonderful storyteller!" 
  
Christine Dyar (21c Adult Services) via Tarah Vergo (Monument Library) - I just got a call from a patron 
complimenting Christine Dyar and her Windows 10 Basics class. I referred this patron to Christine’s class 
after she came in for a 1-on-1. She said that Christine was AMAZING, AWESOME, and SO HELPFUL (all 
caps to emphasize how impressed this patron was with Christine)! I appreciate Christine’s hard work and 
the way she treats our patrons. This particular patron was feeling pretty down about her new computer 
but said that she feels much more confident after Christine’s class. 
 
Trish Blakely (Old Colorado City Library) – Overheard patron saying “I love this library, it’s the best 
library in the world.” After being helped by Trish at OL. 
 
Bill Thomas, Mariah Hudson and Chris Nicholl (Special Collections) - I received the picture of our Jeffrey 
climbing that greased pole.  I can't thank you enough for the work you did.  That picture means so much 
to me.  I can't wait to show his kids.  After we lost our house in a fire and I lost all my pictures, people 
did send me ones they had.  BUT NO ONE HAD THIS ONE.  Again, I am so thankful to you and to Chris 
and Mariah for doing this special act of kindness.  It means so much to me and I am so grateful.  Thank 
you, thank you from the bottom of my heart.       
 
Carol Scheer (PE Childrens) from Gail Sohns (EA Childrens) - I just wanted to let you know that Carol 
went above and beyond the call of duty to get some information for a patron.   Besides checking our 
blog archive, she looked further and found what I needed in Colorado Springs Kids!   I left a message for 
the patron and I know she'll be thrilled when she gets it! 
 
Keagan Kellogg (Sand Creek Library) – After working with Mr. Keagan, I found my experience with my 
library visit was very satisfactory. 
 
East Library – I love the PPLD! I love the activities and programs. The employees are wonderful. I have 
no criticisms. You are all doing a wonderful job! 
 
Bethany Geiger (PE Adult Services), Tiffany Paisley & Carol Scheer (PE Childrens), Christine Dyar (21c 
Adult Services), Jean Carrier (High Prairie Library), Deborah Bonifas (Old Colorado City Library), Mark 
Fletcher & Tessy Walker (Fountain Library), Melissa Mitchell (EA Adult Services), Morgan Pfaelzer 
(Cheyenne Mountain Library), Pam Contreras (Mobile Library Services0, Sara Sharples (Sand Creek 
library, Shannon Miller (Rockrimmon Library), Susan Griswold (Manitou Springs Library), Tarah Vergo 
(Monument Library) from Heidi Buljung (PE Adult Services) - I want to give a HUGE thanks to all of our 
staff that helped PPLD get Outside the Lines this year! We had some really awesome programs all over 
the county during the third week in September. Thanks to everyone on the OTL team: Bethany Geiger, 



Tiffany Paisley, Carol Scheer, Christine Dyar, Jean Carrier, Deborah Bonifas, Mark Fletcher, Tessy Walker, 
Melissa Mitchell, Morgan Pfaelzer, Pam Contreras, Sara Sharples, Shannon Miller, Susan Griswold, and 
Tarah Vergo.  
 
Philip Krogmeier & Britt Bloom (EA Adult Services), Jenny Pierce (IT) from Heidi Buljung (PE Adult 
Services) - And a huge thanks to Philip Krogmeier and Britt Bloom for hosting an event at the last hour, 
and to Jenny Pierce for helping host programs! 
 
Jim Nelson, Domingo Ruiz and Randy Osborne (Facilities) from Heidi Buljung (PE Adult Services) – Jim 
Nelson, Domingo Ruiz and Rand Osborne were all super helpful during this week—getting tables and 
book bikes where they needed to go. Thanks! 
 
Morgan Pfaelzer (Cheyenne Mountain Library), Tarah Vergo and Drew Hart (Monument Library), Mark 
Fletcher (Fountain Library), Will O’Hearn (21c Adult Services) from Heidi Buljung (PE Adult Services) - 
Another huge thanks to our Brew Crew who worked on our Putting the Pub Back in Public Libraries! 
Morgan Pfaelzer, Tarah Vergo, Drew Hart and Mark Fletcher all helped secure participating breweries. 
Thanks to Morgan for creating such a fantastic passport! And to Will O'Hearn for delivering signs and 
passports to Pikes Peak Brewing. 
 
PE Circulation from Lisa Ward (Mobile Library Services) - I was working late with a new PSA1 substitute. 
I went upstairs to get more materials for our backup shelving and was so pleasantly surprised by how 
kind the circulation staff was to me. Teresa offered me a cart when she noticed I had more items than I 
could carry! Teresa and Chris Fink matched all the games that I had pulled with their cases. Finally, Chris 
MacKenzie held the elevator for me and gave me a tip on the door codes! So nice at 8 pm at night! 
 
Linda Zoerb (Mobile Library Services) from Lisa Ward (Mobile Library Services) - Linda Zoerb is a long-
time PSA1 for Mobile Libraries. She has been subbing as a PSA4 and PSS for Mobile Libraries the last 
year. She agreed to participate with me in Fountain’s Community Night it the Park event.  It was so 
exciting to see Linda in action with the patrons. She hopped out of her chair each time a new person 
entered, introduced herself and the service and asked the children if they had been on the mobiles 
before. She warm, inviting and so friendly to patrons of all ages. Linda was a friendly to the first patron 
as to the 90th! Great Job!   
 
Ruth Holley Library – The customer service and assistance is so amazing at this location. Ms. Nancy and 
Joe should be celebrated for their amazing commitment to the customers and treating everyone as if 
they are the only customer focus at the time of assistance. Truly blessing to the community. 
 
Kristine Arnold (Old Colorado City Library) – We love toddler time! Kristine is fantastic! 
 
 

 
Happy Fall! 


